
Epolos.com Announces the Dickies Product
Line As a New Addition to Their Work Shirts

Dickies a brand new addition to

Epolos' existing line of work shirts

to be offered to customers

PFLUGERVILLE, TEXAS, July 12, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Epolos.com, a company that provides custom

embroidery services to businesses, is making Dickies a

brand new addition to their existing line of work shirts to

be offered to customers.

Epolos.com, a company that turns business logos into

thread by offering the highest quality in shirt embroidery,

has announced that they are adding a new brand to its

already top notch roster. Currently carrying brands like

Adidas, Hanes, Nike and Harriton, just to name a few,

they are now including the Dickies product line of work

shirts to be digitized and customized.

Dickies, the globally renowned brand whose

headquarters are in Fort Worth, Texas, manufactures and

sells workwear clothing and other accessories.

Established in 1922 by C.N. Williamson and E.E. "Colonel"

Dickie, it has a long history of providing Americans with

just the kind of apparel they need to get through any

workday. This makes their line of garments a perfect addition to Epolos’ products and goal of

providing comfortable, business-promoting shirts.

“Dickies is a tough, rugged, working man's shirt that is made with quality cotton and blended

polyesters. It is an iconic brand representing hard working people that need durable shirts that

will last,” says Brian Davis, owner of Epolos.com. “Dickies has a lifetime guarantee on its products

which provides our customers peace of mind. Dickies has always represented the quality,

toughness, and pride that embodies the spirit of the American worker and that tradition

continues today.”

Epolos.com, located in Pflugerville, Texas just outside of Austin, is a company that provides

businesses with customized embroidered shirts at affordable prices and packages. 

Learn more by visiting www.Epolos.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://epolos.com/brand
http://epolos.com/
http://epolos.com/about_us/
http://www.Epolos.com


Dickies is a tough, rugged,

working man's shirt that is

made with quality cotton

and blended polyesters. It is

an iconic brand representing

hard working people that

need durable shirts that will

last.”

Brian Davis
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